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n is undertaken, and the dispossessed population
i, Northern France, and Russia are enabled to
heir former homes. Large quantities of luniber
ess be needed, but no official inquiries for timber
,-pose have yet been made. The devastated land
)e regained. Rumours now in circulation should
ýn seriously. When the timber is needed it mnay
~1 that inquiries will be muade through reputable
chants and brokers. The tituber needed to re-
lie homes and industries of nearly 20,000,000
1 undoubtedly be beyond the resources of the
)rting countries of Europe. Not even the Eastern
ipply available for export will be sufficient for the
demands of reconstruction. Stock will be needed
and qualities. There wilI without doubt be an
portunity to extend the export of timber froni
inada. The opportunity cannot be realized, how-
s the mianufacturers have prepared for it by se-
,ondon active agents of good standing who will
hem in competition with those who are handling
n other regions.

thoughi it is flot liked so well. by the worknien because of its
greater weight.

Similarly Douglas fir is being uised for shores or sup-
ports under vessels in the shipbuilding yards where Riga
and Dantzig timibers were previously used. Douglas fir is
preferred ini somie yards to yellow pine for this purpose, the
yellow pine being thought to be too heavy and too brittie.

The demand for deck deals, 5 inches in width, 2, 2Y2, 3,
3 ' ' and 4 inches in thickness, has increased, and will remnain
active so long as increased shipbuilding continues. This
material seils c. i. f. at about $15.50 per hundred tineal feet
for the 4-inch, and $11.60 for thc 3-inch. It is purchased
froin mierchants in the United Kingdom who carry stocks,
or fromn agents or brokers representing Pacific coast pro-
ducers or exporters.
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